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lished, and Ireland was allowed equal access to foreign and
colonial markets. In addition she secured representation in the
parliament of the three nations and, like Scotland, was allotted
thirty members. Other benefits were the administration of
impartial justice and the maintenance of law and order. The
religious policy of the government had been explained by
Cromwell in advance. In reply to the demand that liberty of
conscience for the inhabitants of a garrison town should be the
condition of surrender, he had said: 'If by liberty of conscience,
you mean the liberty to exercise the mass, I judge it best to use
plain dealing and to let you know, where the parliament of
England hath power, that will not be allowed of3.1 Although
catholics were not compelled to attend protestant services,
priests were hunted down and exiled. As a compensation the
government endeavoured to establish a godly ministry and even
provided preachers who could talk to the Irish in their native
language.2
A critic observes, somewhat unjustly, that it was sad to
'observe how garrisons are placed in every quarter where the
Irish inhabite, ministers in none; as if our business in Ireland
was onely to set up our own interess and not Ghrists'.3 He
might have added that private interests also had prevailed over
national. He notes that those in favour of enforcing the trans-
plantation scheme to the utmost argued that if the Irish were
allowed to remain "the English may degenerate, and turn Irish
unless a separation by transplanting one from the other be
observed; and to this purpose experience of former ages has
urged'.4 These fears proved justified, for the Cromwellian
soldiers in two generations tended to become Roman catholic
in religion and Irish in sentiment- The government foresaw the
danger, however, and prohibited mixed marriages. The soldiers
were forbidden, under heavy penalties, to take Irish women to
wife unless there was clear proof that the latter had been con-
verted to protestantism. But the order was ignored.5 The result
was that the large landlords remained protestant and became
divided from the small farmers and peasants, who remained
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